Engagement & Bridal Sessions 2015
Location
Our most popular session is for the couple or bride that wants to incorporate a favorite or unique location
for their photography. We will meet you at home or on location anywhere in the DFW metroplex for this
session. $295

Popular options include:

Sign In		
Photograph

A matted and framed 15 inch print in a 26 x 32 premium Nielsen frame is available for $395. The white archival
mat board is ideal for display at the wedding and includes the use of our heavy duty artists easel. This easel holds
the frame nearly flat and is ideal for collecting signatures at your celebration.

Note		
Cards		

Folded 4x6 note cards are available and are ideal for “thank you notes.” Envelopes are included and a
message of your choosing is printed on the inside. $75 for the first 24 including setup. $45 for each additional
sets of 24.

			

			

Display Portraits
			

		

Signature Prints

Durable Museum Canvas

Canvas Gallery Wrap

      50x40 or 50x50*
                      
$765
$1145
       40x30 or 40x40*               
         
$545
$795
          24x36, 24x30*
$455
$675
       30x20, 24x24*       
$395
$575
       24x20, 20x20, 24x16*
$325
$485
          16x20, 16x16,10x24*  
$265
$395
       14x11 or 12x12*  
$175
$255
               
                 *Signature prints are mounted and sprayed to protect your investment.
* Please indicate your preference or ask the studio to determine the most artistically correct size.

$1295
$945
$785
$685
$575
$465
$295

Desk Portraits & Gift Photographs
       10x8 or 10x10* Desk Portrait
$45  /  $35  with package or Display Portrait purchase.  
       7x5 or 6x4 gift prints
$35  /  $20  with package or Display Portrait purchase.
.        
Signature prints are mounted and sprayed to protect your investment.
* Please indicate your preference or ask the studio to determine the most artistically correct size.

DVD Slideshow
A DVD slideshow of 40 selections from your session set to music.

$295 (set of 3) $20 per additional copy.

All of our sessions include our commitment to excellence along with a companion
projection appointment so that you can observe the photographs in detail to assist
in making your selection Please note that session fees are creative fees only and
do not include prints.
We will e-mail your selection to your favorite newspaper(s) at no charge.
Prices do not include Virginia sales tax. Sales tax will be added for products delivered in
Texas. Prices valid thorough December 2015 only.

JOSEF WILLIS ~ LISA RUSCHETTI
PHOTOGRAPHERS
www.studiomomenti.com
1.877.288.4118

